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ScienceDirect
The accumulating scientific evidence on global insect and

pollinator decline is fuelling calls for pollinator conservation

policies. A broad range of regulating and incentivising

policies is undoubtedly needed to address the diverse

threats to pollinator abundance and diversity, but

implementing policies and regulations is beset by socio-

political challenges. Lessons could be learned from the

past and current applications of concepts central to

biodiversity conservation. Given the uncertainties and data

gaps, the concept of the Precautionary Principle (PP) is

particularly important. The PP means that when it is

scientifically plausible that human activities may lead to

morally unacceptable harm, actions shall be taken to avoid

or diminish that harm: uncertainty should not be an excuse

to delay action. This paper reviews the role of the PP in

pollinator conservation. The current research front is

fragmented: the PP is briefly mentioned as relevant in

literature on biodiversity conservation because of the

scientific uncertainties regarding insect decline and their

diverse drivers. A separate strand of literature contains

studies on specific cases where the PP has played a role in

the regulation of specific threats to pollinators: systemic

insecticides and global trade in bees. Although limited to

two significant threats to pollinator abundance and

diversity, these studies provide important lessons on the

challenges of implementing precautionary pollinator

conservation policies and underline socio-political aspects

of the ‘human-dimensions’ of pollinator conservation.

Specifically, they highlight that ambiguity is a greater

challenge than scientific uncertainty, which may be

heightened when policies are intended to regulate specific

economic sectors. We suggest that more attention should

be paid to the discrepancy between the PP as formally

included in policies or regulations and its inadequate

implementation (too little too late) in a context of scientific

uncertainty and societal conflict.
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Introduction
Pollinator decline, and more broadly global insect

decline, is increasingly recognised as an emerging global

environmental risk urgently requiring an internationally

coordinated and integrated policy response [1�,2–5].
Major data gaps prevail, limiting our knowledge on the

global status of insects. The best studied declining ento-

mofauna of concern are the insect pollinators, of which

the best studied are bees. A recent study indicates that

worldwide, between 2006 and 2015, 25% fewer species of

wild bees were seen than was the case before 1990 [6�].
The European Red List for bees shows that the popula-

tions of 46% of Europe’s bumblebees (the best studied

subgroup) are declining [7]. Despite the calls from scien-

tists and the public to develop international and national

policies to address pollinator declines, governments have

not delivered on legislation [2]. Pollinator decline con-

stitutes a typical post-normal science [8] problem: being

essential for global food security and ecosystem resilience

[1�,2] the stakes for pollinator conservation are high, while

facts are uncertain and contested, values are disputed and

decisions are urgently needed. In such situations, science

advisers and policymakers typically struggle to make

sense of science under conditions of uncertainty and

complexity [9��], which can lead to paralysis by analysis:
continuous calls for better knowledge and prevailing

hesitancy to act despite ever-stronger warning signals.

The literature presents a wide range of drivers and causes
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of insect decline and there does indeed appear to be

limited consensus about their relative importance

[1�,4,10�,11]; they include the intensification of agricul-

ture with its accompanying loss of natural habitats and

loss of foraging and nesting resources, the large-scale use

of agrochemicals (such as insecticides, fungicides,

herbicides and fertilisers), nitrogen deposition, land-

use change (especially deforestation), climate change,

invasive species, spread of pathogens, urbanisation and

widespread nocturnal light pollution.

Suggestions are emerging for policies to conserve and

restore insect and pollinator populations and diversity

[1�,12,13�,14��,15], but it is clear that a diverse set of

policies and regulations is needed to protect and restore

pollinator abundance and diversity. Dicks et al. [12] stress

that conventional conservation policies of creating pro-

tected areas and identifying threatened species are not

sufficient and that a broad range of regulating and incen-

tivising policies is necessary to address the myriad of

threats to pollinator abundance and diversity. For the

successful development and implementation of policies,

we need to pay more attention to human dimensions [16�]
and the variation of local policies [13�]. One aspect of this,

are the socio-political challenges that may appear in risk

management and the implementation of regulations or

policies, especially in a context of prevailing scientific

uncertainty. Insights on this aspect could be found in

literature describing applications of concepts central to

biodiversity management. In this paper, we focus on the

literature that mentions or discuss the Precautionary

Principle (PP) in pollinator/insect conservation issues.

We further build on our earlier [17,18��,19] and ongoing

[20,21] work on the precautionary principle and the

second author’s 15-year track-record in studying risk

assessment and risk governance of neonicotinoid insecti-

cides. The PP can be seen both as a general approach, for

example, conserving biodiversity, and as a legal principle

that enables decision makers to regulate risks that

threaten environment or health despite prevailing scien-

tific uncertainty. It has been incorporated into national

and international biodiversity-related law and policies

[22] and is particularly relevant to environmental law,

which depends on complex and often uncertain science

[23].

The precautionary principle
Initially, national and international environmental poli-

cies typically adopted a curative approach to environmen-

tal damage caused by human activities, in the form of the

Polluter Pays Principle [24��]. That principle turned out

to be practicable only if accompanied by a preventive

policy aiming at limiting damage to what can be repaired

or compensated for: for instance, species extinction can-

not be repaired. Subsequently, the curative approach was

complemented with a ‘prevention is better than cure’

model. This stage was characterised by the idea that
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science can reliably assess and quantify risks and can

know all the consequences of human activities, and the

Principle of Prevention could be used to avoid or diminish

further damage. The emergence of increasingly unpre-

dictable, uncertain, unquantifiable and possibly cata-

strophic risks with irreversible impacts, such as those

associated with biodiversity loss, gene drives, climate

change, and so on, has confronted societies with the need

to develop a third, anticipatory model to protect humans

and the environment against the uncertain risks of human

action: the PP [24��]. The PP is used to justify policy

interventions in cases where scientific evidence of risk is

insufficient, inconclusive or uncertain and preliminary

objective scientific evaluation has indicated that there

are reasonable grounds for concern that the potentially

dangerous effects on the environment, human, animal or

plant health may be unacceptable (Communication from

the Commission on the Precautionary Principle). It

means that when it is scientifically plausible that human

activities may lead to morally unacceptable harm, actions

shall be taken to avoid or diminish that harm [17]. The

application of the PP does not prescribe a particular

course of action: varying degrees of precaution may be

taken, from strong to weak.

As a legal principle, the PP particularly pertains to the

making of law and policy intended to protect the envi-

ronment, which depends on complex and often uncer-

tain science [23]. Formally, the PP has been incorporated

into laws and policies on biodiversity conservation at

international, regional and national level, with a focus on

biodiversity, fisheries, forestry, invasive alien species,

and trade [22]. In Principle 15 of the 1992 Rio Declara-

tion ( Rio Declaration on Environment and

Development), the United Nations jointly declared that

its member states shall widely apply the PP to prevent

further environmental degradation. Principle 10 of the

Rio Declaration recognizes that the PP requires that

individuals have full access to information concerning

the environment, which has later been implemented in

the UN Aarhus Convention on Access to Information,

Public Participation in Decision-making and Access to

Justice in Environmental Matters (Aarhus Convention).

While the Rio Declaration is in a way morally binding, it

is not legally binding, and the extent to which the PP has

been incorporated into regulatory law varies substan-

tially between different countries and regions [25]. In

the EU, it has become a core principle in environmental

law and has also been incorporated into secondary legis-

lation (EU Regulations and EU Directives). A recent

comprehensive study on the implementation of the PP

in Europe found that environment and agriculture were

among the three policy fields in the EU in which the PP

was mentioned most often [20]. Both these policy fields

are relevant to pollinator conservation. Surprisingly, the

PP is not mentioned in the Bird Directive or the Habitats

Directive [23].
www.sciencedirect.com
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In practice, the PP can be invoked in regulations of

products or processes that may have poorly foreseeable

negative consequences for human health or the environ-

ment. In the context of the conservation of biodiversity,

new technologies or processes sometimes do indeed pose

novel risks [22]. However, because it can be used to

regulate economic initiatives and innovations, and

because placing the burden of proof on companies

increases their costs and involves them in lengthy bureau-

cratic procedures before they can place a product on the

market, the PP has come under fire from large corpora-

tions and industry: for example, in relation to trade

agreements [26]. Such challenges are also found in case

studies on the applicability and use of the PP in biodi-

versity conservation and natural resource management

[27]. Further, an inherent problem of implementing the

PP as a legal principle in environmental law is that jurists

and scientists can be said to have different approaches to

uncertainty: while legal rules are meant to provide predict-
ability, nature is unpredictable; while the jurist seeks certainty,
the scientist points to the uncertainty inherent in ecological risk
[23, p. 4].

PP as a general approach in pollinator
conservation
Pollinator conservation is part of the broader field of

biodiversity conservation, and it has been argued that

the PP basically underlies all international conservation

efforts [22,27]. However, the PP is rarely mentioned in

current literature on pollinator and/or insect decline.

Some recent papers on policies for pollinator conservation

do not mention it at all, one being the paper in which

Dicks et al. suggest 10 policies for governments to

consider in pollinator conservation [12]. These are broad

and general policies and include both regulative and

incentivising policies. Two of these policies concern risk

regulation where the PP has been applied in practice:

pesticide regulation and regulation of transboundary pol-

linator trade. As we will show in the following sections,

these are the two issues where we have found empirical

studies mentioning the application of PP in relation to

topics relevant to pollinator conservation.

A few books and articles on pollinator/insect conserva-

tion do mention the PP. In these brief mentions, the PP

is understood more as a general approach relevant to the

conservation of insect biodiversity because of the great

uncertainty and lack of knowledge on insect species and

their functions. Hawksworth, for instance, notes: as we
know so little of the possible consequences of the loss of any
single species, the precautionary approach is possibly the only
pragmatic and responsible one when considering the conserva-
tion of biodiversity in such groups [28, p. 2865]. In the

recent comprehensive book on insect conservation by

Samways [29], the PP is mentioned briefly a few times.

Samways argues that the PP is a starting point for

conservation planning and that we need to conserve as
www.sciencedirect.com 
many species as possible because we do not know their

function. We should not wait until more knowledge has

been acquired. Similarly, a recent paper also urges us to

act despite our imperfect knowledge of the complexity

of the drivers of pollinator decline [30]. All the afore-

mentioned recent papers highlight the urgency to act

even though there is scientific uncertainty — and the PP

is relevant in that sense because it fundamentally aims at

enabling action despite such uncertainty. On the other

hand, it has recently been argued [31] that the decrease

in scientific uncertainty about the reasons for the decline

of wild bees justifies moving on from the PP; instead, it

would be logical to apply the Principle of Prevention

when formulating policy to conserve pollinators. How-

ever, the more empirically based studies we discuss

below show that scientific uncertainty is perceived very

differently by different scientists and stakeholders and

in different sectors, and that the same body of (limited)

evidence can be interpreted differently. This brings us

into the domain in which the PP can best guide policy

making.

The PP in the regulation of specific threats to
pollinators
Two strands of literature contain case studies in which

the PP played a role in regulating pollinator threats:

studies on the regulation of neonicotinoid insecticides

due to their adverse effects on bees, and studies on the

regulations regarding the international trade in man-

aged bees that are a threat to local biodiversity and the

health of native bees. It should be noted that this does

not imply that the PP is not applied in the regulation of

other pollinator threats in practice, but it was only in

these two fields where we found peer-reviewed aca-

demic studies that explicitly analyse, describe, or

mention the PP.

The first topic concerns the role of the PP in the regula-

tion of neonicotinoids (henceforth referred to as neonics),

a specific class of insecticides that are neurotoxic to

insects and have been found to cause serious unintended

harm to beneficial insects like pollinators. When used as a

seed-coating, these systemic pesticides are taken up by

the roots of the germinating seed and enter the plant sap;

as the plant grows, the neonic is translocated to all parts of

the plant, making the plant toxic to insects, with the aim

of providing long-term protection against insect pests. As

a direct consequence of the systemic action of neonics,

the pollen and nectar of treated crops and of wildflowers

in or around the fields of treated crops also contain traces

of the nerve poison in non-deadly, yet harmful concen-

trations. Thus, not only insect pests but also beneficial

insects such as bees and other pollinators are exposed to

low doses as they forage. Neonics are over 7000 times

more toxic to honeybees than the insecticide DDT [32].

At field-realistic exposure levels, neonics are known to

produce a wide range of adverse sublethal effects in
Current Opinion in Insect Science 2021, 46:95–105
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honeybee colonies and bumblebee colonies, affecting

colony performance by impairing navigation, foraging

success, brood and larval development, memory and

learning, by disturbing vision and sleep, by damaging

the central nervous system and immune system, by

increasing susceptibility to diseases and parasites, impair-

ing hive hygiene, reducing bumblebee queen-produc-

tion, and so on [32]. Further, chronic exposure to very

low doses is ultimately fatal for insects because, unusu-

ally, the toxicity of neonics is amplified by exposure time

[32].

Since the 1990s, neonics have become the most widely

used class of insecticides globally and have dramatically

transformed the agrochemical landscape for pollinators as

a consequence of their large-scale prophylactic use in

combination with their unprecedentedly high toxicity

for bees [33]. Recent studies have shown that neonics

are by far the greatest toxic threat to insects of farmland

[33,34�,35]: considering all the agrochemicals applied to

farmland (fungicides, herbicides and insecticides), neonic

insecticides alone are responsible for a sixfold increase in

the toxicity of farmland to bees in the UK in the period

1990–2015 [33]. In the US, toxicity of farmland to bees

increased 48-fold from 1992 to 2014, and 92% of that

increase is solely attributable to neonics [34�]. No other

proclaimed cause of pollinator decline has risen so

sharply.

Numerous articles have been published on the risk

that neonics pose for bees and other non-target spe-

cies. More than 1800 of these publications are

reviewed in the 2015 Worldwide Integrated Assess-

ment on the risks of neonicotinoids and fipronil to

biodiversity and ecosystem functioning [36,37], and its

recent update [38�,39]. These studies concluded that

there is extensive world-wide environmental contam-

ination by neonics of water, soils, wild plants, beehives

and honey and that this contamination has large scale

negative impact on pollinators, aquatic invertebrates,

beneficial terrestrial invertebrates and insectivorous

birds at the population and community levels. Wild

pollinators are more severely harmed than honeybees

because the extraordinary large colony size of honey-

bees makes them more resilient.

Here we will focus on the neonic studies that mention the

application of the PP. Particularly relevant here are the

studies that analyse socio-political processes and contro-

versies surrounding the precautionary actions. They

include studies on the partial bans of the three most

problematic neonics in 2013 and 2018 in the EU

[40–42,43��], and national neonic policy controversies

in specific countries, including Italy [44], the UK [45�],
France [18��,19] and the US [46�]. There are also studies

comparing precautionary approaches and regulations of

neonics in France versus the US [47] and in the EU
Current Opinion in Insect Science 2021, 46:95–105 
compared to the US, Canada and UK [48�]. Fundamen-

tally, these articles underline the relevance of deploying

the PP to restrict neonic use in a situation where, despite

prevailing scientific uncertainty, regulatory action is

needed to avert the possible irreversible damaging effects

of these insecticides on significant ecosystem services

such as pollinating insects. Vogt [48�] argues that the

European bans on neonic use illustrate how precautionary

policies can assist pollination conservation despite stake-

holder controversies, as they provide an opportunity to act

to protect pollinators despite prevailing scientific uncer-

tainty. However, in our recent case study on neonics and

the PP in the context of the European (H2020) project

‘REconciling sCience, Innovation and Precaution

through the Engagement of Stakeholders’ (RECIPES)

we found that controversies in this case prevail and that

this hampers timely and effective application of the PP

[21]. In the proceedings of the agrochemical companies

court cases against the bans, stakeholders promote differ-

ent opinions on validity and details of the risk assess-

ments, on the degrees of scientific uncertainty and the

role of the PP, and on what all this should imply for

decision making. Some of the studies reviewed in this

paper provide similar insights. The study on the process

voting on the EU ban of neonics in the UK, indicates that

the politician’s perceptions on scientific uncertainty and

what a precautionary approach implies, mattered for the

outcome [45�]. The studies on the case of banning

Guacho1 (seed coating based on the neonic imidaclo-

prid) in France [18��,19] describe the social process

behind applying the PP and illustrate how stakeholders

framed science and scientific uncertainty to influence

policy. They thereby highlight the role of social interpre-

tation of evidence in a context of scientific uncertainty.

Another paper describes the ‘politics of expertise’ around

neonics assessments in the US, which resulted in a non-

precautionary approach [46�]. These studies reflect cen-

tral lessons found both in early studies on the PP in

biodiversity conservation [27] and in literature on the

PP in general [26]; that different interpretations and

controversies on knowledge/ science, and on what pre-

caution implies, may emerge and hamper precautionary

risk management in practice, especially when powerful

industries become involved. A recent analysis on corpo-

rate capture of regulatory science includes the case of

neonics and highlights the close contacts between indus-

try and regulatory authorities and the use of the same

‘merchants of doubt’ strategies previously used by the

tobacco industry [49] (see also the paper on conflict of

interests in IPBES by Arnold in this special issue). The

analysis further identifies a worrisome convergence of

anti-precautionary narratives on innovation between

the European Commission and the industrial interests

that lobby against the precautionary principle.

Further, there are diverging accounts on both the legal

processes and on the more general effects of these
www.sciencedirect.com
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regulations. Some — including one of the authors

(EU Ban on Neonics: Too Little, Too Late) — have

argued that the PP was applied too little and too late: too

little, as the bans on the three neonics allowed for

exceptions, loopholes and regrettable substitution, and

too late because regulatory risk assessment protocols

were and are persistently not updated in response to

new scientific findings, while the first early warnings date

from the mid 1990s [42,43��]. Somehow resembling

central arguments posed by agrochemical companies

in their court case appeal [50], others claim that the

PP was wrongly applied in the EC regulations on neonics

in 2013 because according to them the impact assess-

ment procedure was not properly conducted [41,51].

However, this argument was dismissed in the EUs court

decision on the industry court case appeals against the

EC’s partial ban on neonics. The General Court of the

European Union found that the EC had been sufficiently

informed about different impacts (positive and negative,

economic and otherwise) of the partial ban [50, para 460].

There are also diverging opinions on whether bans on

specific insecticides are helpful to protect pollinators

while what is needed is for agriculture to transition to

Agro Ecology and Integrated Pest Management (IPM)

[52]. Precautionary regulation of neonics should not

divert attention from regulating interconnected and

broader issues in industrial agriculture that affect pollina-

tor abundance and diversity [48�,53]. Additionally, even if

the bans of some neonics to some degree have inspired (or

forced) farmers to engage in more pollinator-friendly

practices [44,55,56], it is clearly a problem that the three

neonics banned may be replaced by other harmful insec-

ticides (regrettable substitution) that are not sufficiently

assessed for their risks on insects, due to insufficient and

inconsistent regulatory processes [42,43��,54�]. Newer

systemic insecticides such as flupyradifurone and sulfox-

aflor with the same mode of action have not been

restricted even while independent research found evi-

dence of risk for bees well before they entered the market

[54�].

The second strand of literature in which the PP is

mentioned in relation to pollinator conservation com-

prises studies on pollinator import or trade. In recent

decades, the international trade in honeybees and

bumblebees has increased to meet increasing demand

for pollination services. Such commercial trade not

only threatens local biodiversity but may also spread

parasites which contribute to pollinator decline [57].

Compared to the articles on neonics, these studies

focus more on protecting pollinator diversity (in terms

of protecting the genetic diversity of local and/or

endangered species) than on pollinator abundance;

for example, they highlight the diversity of honeybee

species and the ecological and socioeconomic implica-

tions of the longstanding lack of scientific knowledge
www.sciencedirect.com 
on the lesser-known honeybee species [58]. There are

fewer studies on this topic, and those we found tend to

be standalone articles focusing on different countries

or regions; some focus on honeybee trade while others

focus on bumblebee trade. Regarding commercial
honeybee trade, the PP is mentioned as relevant  in

attempts to control introduced honeybees escaping

and becoming feral in Australia in the 1990s [59,60].

In Denmark, the nature conservancy authorities

applied the PP to prohibit the import of any species

of bee other than the subspecies Apis mellifera mellifera
(Læsø brown bee) into the Baltic island of Laesö in

order to protect this endemic bee species [24��, p. 187].

The European Court of Justice supported the prohi-

bition and thereby confirmed that members state can

restrict imports of animals the purpose of maintaining

local biodiversity [24��,61]. In a paper on the impor-

tance of conserving the diversity of honeybees such as

the wild honeybees in Asia, it is advised to use the PP

to control the importing and apiculture of Apis mellifera
[58]. Another concern is the burgeoning international

trade in bumblebees for agricultural pollination [62],

which has led to Bombus terrestris becoming an invasive

species in some parts of the world and has increased

the risk of pathogens spreading to native wild bee

populations [63]. The PP is mentioned in articles

promoting the regulation of commercial bumblebee

trade in order to conserve local bumblebee species in

Australia [64], Asia [65] and Latin America [66�]. In the

honeybee and bumblebee trade articles mentioning

the PP, the PP is discussed less than in the papers

reporting studies on neonics. They also focus less on

controversy, perhaps because the apiculture and pol-

linator industry is smaller and less powerful than the

pesticide industry. However, as pollinators decline,

the commercial breeding and trading of managed bees

(honeybees and bumblebees) is growing and thus

more controversies about the ecological impacts are

likely in future. Further, although the articles

reviewed often focus on cases in specific areas of

the world, the more recent articles call specifically

for more international coordinated  PP policies on

species trade and import [58,66�].

It should be noted that the two topics discussed above are

found in separate strands of literature and that the only

point of contact we found was in the notion advanced by

Vogt that policy response to introduced species could learn from
experiences with policy for neonicotinoid use [48�, p. 203]. She

contends that trade should not be seen in isolation,

because introducing managed species can compromise pollina-
tor health directly or in combination with neonicotinoid
use. Synergistic effects between neonic exposure and

honeybee pathogens have indeed been widely reported

[32,37,38�]. Thus, when acknowledging complexity (and

thereby, implicitly, scientific uncertainty) in research

assessments, it is wise to take a precautionary approach.
Current Opinion in Insect Science 2021, 46:95–105
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The need for a broader application of the PP in
pollinator stewardship
Within the literature in our sample, there is a difference

between a precautionary approach to pollinator conserva-

tion in the way described by, for example, Hawksworth

and Samways [28,29], and the PP as a legal principle

applied in the regulation of specific threats. As a general

approach, the PP is mentioned as a fundament and a

starting point that underpins efforts to protect insect

abundance and diversity, while as a legal principle the

application of the PP has targeted specific causes of

pollinator decline. Compared to the myriad of threats

that cause pollinator decline such as urbanisation, inten-

sification of agriculture, the large-scale use of agrochem-

icals, deforestation, spreading of pathogens, climate

change and invasive species [1�,4,10�,11]; we found that

the PP as a legal and regulative principle was only

mentioned explicitly in empirical studies on two of these

threats. These specific parts of the problems of present-

day agriculture, environmental pollution and invasive

alien species are indeed referred to in the list of policies

for pollinator conservation proposed by Dicks et al. [12].

However, regulations are often late, narrow, fragmented

and flawed, often have loopholes, and are often rendered

ineffective by regrettable substitution.

The complexity of interlinked causes and drivers of

pollinator decline ask for an integrated and globally

coordinated approach to yield fundamental solutions

that avoid the problems of fragmented regulation, loop-

holes and regrettable substitution. Pollinator decline

cannot be solved by tackling a single driver in isolation

from the other factors. Instead, the approach must be

integrated, simultaneously addressing the key drivers in

order to counteract pollinator decline and establish a

balance that ensures ecosystem integrity and food secu-

rity for the future. The approach could take the form of

an international treaty for global pollinator stewardship

and pollinator ecosystem restoration [1�]. In such a

treaty, the PP should be central and strong. The treaty

should set ambitious targets for the conservation and

restoration of pollinator habitats, considering their core

importance for ecosystem resilience and human food

security, while also acknowledging their intrinsic value.

As mentioned earlier, Samsays [29] argues that the PP

should be a starting point for conservation planning

because it can justify the protection of a broad range

of species of which we know that we know very little

about their role in ecosystems (so called ‘known

unknowns’).

The land use and landscape changes that led to the

habitat destruction and depletion of floral and nesting

resources need to be reversed and compensated by the

reintroduction and conservation of micro-habitats for

pollinators [1�]. This requires ecosystem restoration

and development and promotion of pollinator friendly
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agricultural practices and landscape management.

Reduction of emissions of active nitrogen and ecosystem

restoration practices that counteract nitrogen accumula-

tion in soils of nature areas can increase floral

biodiversity.

A holistic precautionary policy strategy should further

include a global phase-out of the prophylactic use of

ecotoxic agrochemicals such as neonics, whose global use

is still increasing despite the partial EU ban. One way of

achieving this is through existing international law: by

including neonics in the Stockholm Convention on

Persistent Organic Pollutants, the same mechanism by

which other problematic pesticides have been phased

out globally [24��, p. 191]. Based on its long half-life

times in woody plants, soil, sediment and water, it’s high

ecotoxicity at field-realistic levels of pollution, its long

range environmental transport in water and global food-

streams, and its unprecedented damage to the planet’s

entomofauna, we urge that these substances should be

included in category A (elimination) of the Stockholm

Convention. In the shorter term, precautionary policies

could start by prioritising the immediate implementation

of the readily available no-regret options that are useful

regardless of which of the diverging scientific interpreta-

tions of the incomplete knowledge is correct. The road

map by Harvey et al. [14��] provides a good overview of

such precautionary solutions. A holistic policy strategy

for pollinator conservation and restoration where these

solutions could fit in is outlined by Van der Sluijs and

Vaage [1�].

Conclusion
The research front on precautionary pollinator conserva-

tion is fragmented. Studies on insect or pollinator conser-

vation in the tradition of biodiversity conservation

research sometimes mention the PP, but only briefly:

the PP seem to be perceived as a general approach,

mentioned in the context of our limited knowledge

(scientific uncertainty) on insect species and biodiversity

[22,27]. Often unrelated to that tradition, two strands of

literature discuss how the PP has been (or should have

been) evoked in the regulation of products (pesticides)

and of practices (international pollinator trade) that con-

tribute to pollinator decline. Thus, the PP can be seen as

both a guiding approach for protecting insect/pollinator

diversity and abundance, and a principle applied to

regulate specific products and practices that contribute

to pollinator decline.

In relation to the calls for increased attention to human

and policy dimensions of pollinator conservation

[13�,16�], we find that some of the studies reviewed

provide some relevant lessons on the challenges of imple-

menting pollinator conservation policies. First, the stud-

ies show there are inconsistencies in how, where and

when the PP has been applied. It is clear that applying the
www.sciencedirect.com
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PP is not simple: the procedure may be prolonged,

resulting in delayed, fragmented, narrow and flawed

regulations [42,43��]. In relation to the argument that

‘we know enough about pollinator decline to act now’

[30,31], this is not very encouraging. It is widely recog-

nised in the literature on the PP in biodiversity conser-

vation that implementing the PP in law and policy may

give varied results [27]. This is also illustrated, for exam-

ple, in the case of PP policies on bumblebees in Australia

[64]. It has been found that the political context matters.

The decisions to invoke the PP or the interpretations of

the PP sometimes depend on political constellations

[18��], and precautionary approaches may be impacted

by national and historically developed social/political

relations [46�,47]. The fact that PP measures have been

applied in some areas and regions and not in others,

whereas trade (e.g. in pollinator species or pesticides)

is international, adds to the urgency of the recent calls

for international agreements targeting pollinator/insect

decline [1�,2,14��].

Secondly, several of the studies highlight the chal-

lenges of invoking policies in a context of scientific
uncertainty and controversy and abundance of corpo-

rate capture of regulatory science. The studies on

regulating neonics are especially illustrative, as they

pay particular attention to socio-political aspects when

encountering scientific uncertainty. Basically, they

show how scientific uncertainty may lead to great

ambiguity and diverging interpretations of the knowl-

edge and science available, often fuelled by merchants

of doubt strategies of corporate actors. When stakes are

high and economic interests are involved, proposed PP

regulations are particularly likely to meet with

resistance from powerful stakeholders because the

regulations may interfere with economic interests,

competitiveness and economic growth [26,27]. In

addition to our own research on controversies around

applying the PP to ban neonics in the EU [21], three

other studies [18��,45�,46�] show how different stake-

holders interpretations of science and scientific uncer-

tainty may impact the regulation of products that harm

bees. The focus on scientific uncertainty in risk man-

agement and policy implementation can be related

back to certain points made in environmental law and

pollinator policy literature, finding that although scientists

such as biologists are familiar with scientific uncertainty,

they may not be aware of how such uncertainty is perceived

by bureaucrats, political actors and stakeholders. As de

Sadeleer notes [23, p. 4], an inherent problem when

implementing the PP as a legal principle in environmental

law is that legal rules are intended to provide predictability,

and lawyers tend to seek certainty rather than uncertainty.

Hall and Steiner [13�] also note that it is challenging for

bureaucratic thinking on insects to incorporate the

complexity of possible factors in ecosystems in the way

biologists do.
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Indeed, the societal challenges posed by pollinator

decline display all the characteristics of a post-normal

science problem [8,9��]. Tackling such challenges

requires a transdisciplinary approach [67] in which ento-

mologists join with social scientists, legal scholars, legis-

lators and policymakers to to form an extended peer

community that jointly addresses the human dimensions

of pollinator decline, conservation and restoration. Fund-

ing bodies should start prioritising such transdisciplinary

research. Regarding the use of expertise in policy advise,

a key lesson is that under post-normal conditions, the

actionable knowledge base should be pluralised and

diversified to include the widest possible range of high

quality, potentially actionable knowledges and sources of

relevant wisdom, without expecting science to speak with

one voice [68,9��]. Further, one should anticipate contro-

versies because inherent uncertainty, complexity and

plurality of evidence can and will be interpreted and

framed differently by different stakeholders (often inten-

tionally, driven by vested interests). This adds a political

dimension of interpreting or framing scientific uncer-

tainty to Hall and Martins [16�] ‘human dimensions’ of

pollinator conservation. This dimension may play a sig-

nificant a role in risk assessments and risk management

dynamics, and when moving from precautionary policy

intentions to its actual implementation in often fragmen-

ted and narrow regulations with multiple loopholes. We

need to understand these political dimensions in order to

better be able to make the required move forward towards

a more holistic pollinator conservation and restoration

policy based on a stronger, broader and more timely

application of the PP. This is needed both to address

the global environmental risk of pollinator decline and

the wider problem of global insect decline.

A limitation in our review is that our sample mainly exists

of articles that explicitly mention the PP in relation to

pollinator/insect conservation. Further lessons may be

drawn from a wider range of studies, and empirical cases,

on the implementation of pollinator conservation policies

in different parts of the world, which could be important

to review, analyse and compare in future studies and

meta-studies.
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